
3 Compartment Sink Assembly Instructions
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4. Turn the sink back, and continue to install drain 
basket.
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3. All four legs can be adjusted for surfaces that aren’t 
completely level. Rotate the plastic foot pad to 
compensate for di�erences in �oor surface.

Insert H-shaped legs into the leg sockets, then fasten 
the allen screws. The screws must be tightened.
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2. Assembly four legs
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Place the carton top underneath for padding to avoid 
scratching.

1. Turn the sink back

Unpack and check to make sure all contents are complete. 
Please follow the steps and instructions below. 

Sink (1)

H-Shaped Legs (2)

Drain Basket (1)

Faucet (1)

Allen Screws (8)

Allen Wrench (1)

1 2

3               4
5          6



If you experience any assembly issue such as lock nut screwing issue or leaking within 30 days of your purchase, 
please take a picture of the package print that shows the "Model Number" & "Batch ID" and a short video of the 
issue, and send to (682) 626-6228 with your order ID. You will require to follow our troubleshoot guideline, and 
answer a few questions from the technician. Most of the issues can be resolved during troubleshooting. If we 
believe the issue comes from manufacture, we will send you replacement parts. Thank you!
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Water Inlet

Backsplash

4

2

3

1

6. Faucet Installation
Please make sure the size of the water inlet is 1/2" 
NPT male. If you have any di�erent type or size, we 
recommend you to �nd a licensed plumber to assist 
you with converting the inlet for installation. 
Optional installation kit, please refer to next page.

Turn o� water supply, and �ush lines.
Apply Te�on tape or pipe joint compound to 
threads of water inlet. *Te�on tape must be 
applied by turning it clockwise around the thread.
On back side of backsplash, insert male water inlet 
through backsplash.
On front side of backsplash, thread #4 coupling 
nuts onto the inlets. (Do not tighten at this time.)
Adjust coupling nuts to mate with male threads of 
#1 faucet body. *Please check if the rubber washer 
which faucet comes with is between coupling nut 
and faucet body.
Using crescent wrench, tighten #4 coupling nuts 
to male water inlets.
Again, using crescent wrench, tighten #4 coupling 
nuts to #1 faucet body.
Insert #2 spout into #1 faucet body. Using crescent 
wrench, tighten #3 spout nut onto threads of #1 
faucet body.
Attach water supply lines.
Turn on water supply and check for leaks.
Remove aerator and �ush lines for 1 to 2 minutes.
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2.

3.

4.

5.
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5. Drain Basket Installation
The drain basket (#1 strainer and #2 strainer body) goes on the inside of the sink and the #3 rubber washer,#4 paper 
gasket, #5 lock nut, and #6 pipe joint are under the sink. The #3 rubber washer seals the sink from below. As the #5 
lock nut is tightened, it squeezes the lower part of the basket assembly towards the bottom of the sink. Attach drain-
pipe (not included) to #2 strainer body using #6 pipe joint. After drain basket is installed, the sink installation is 
complete. *If the drain leaks, please use plumbers putty or silicone to seal it. (Not included in the purchase)
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*Connection: 1-1/2" IPS
Ø45mm Ø39mm

1. Strainer

2. Strainer body

3. Rubber washer

4. Paper gasket

5. Lock nut

6. Pipe joint 

Plumbers putty 
not included



This product meets Section 1417 of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), California AB 1953 & Vermont S. 
152 Standards. All pieces of legislation require that water pipes, �xtures and �ttings contain no more than 
0.25% weighted average of lead – which can be marketed as "lead free". 

Note to users:

*Te�on tape must be applied by turning it clockwise around 
the thread.
*Part #1 - 3, please refer to previous page.

Turn o� water supply.
Flush lines.
Apply Te�on tape or pipe joint compound to one side of 
thread of pipe nipples.
Thread the side of pipe nipples which are appilied Te�on tape 
or pipe joint compound  onto #4 coupling nuts. (Do not tighten 
at this time.)
On front side of backsplash, insert pipe nipples through back-
splash.
Place rubber washer, metal washer, lock nut onto pipe nipples 
on back side of backsplash.
Follow washer with nut and sung �rmly against backsplash.
Adjust #4 coupling nuts to mate with male threads of #1 faucet 
body. *Please check if the rubber washer which faucet comes 
with is between coupling nut and faucet body.
Using crescent wrench, tighten #4 coupling nuts to pipe nipples.
Insert #2 spout into #1 faucet body. Using crescent wrench, 
tighten #3 spout nut onto threads of #1 faucet body.
On back side of backsplash, apply Te�on tape or pipe joint 
compound onto the pipe nipples, and then thread 90° elbow 
onto the pipe nipple and tighten it.
Attach supply lines onto 90° elbow.
Turn on water supply and check for leaks.
Remove aerator and �ush lines for 1 to 2 minutes.
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b c   d              e

a

Backsplash
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a. 1/2" Nipple
b. Rubber or Plastic Washer
c. Metal Washer
d. Lock Nut
e. 1/2" 90° Brass Elbow

Assembly Instructions

Faucet Installation Kit
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JGMZ7T3

**Please use the link or use your phone camera to scan the QR code to the 
    right to purchase this item on Amazon.

· 2 x 90-Degree Elbows
· 2 x Nipples
· 2 x Rubber Washers
· 2 x Metal Washers
· 2 x Lock Nuts

If you have 1/2” NPT female water inlet, you might need a faucet installation 
kit to complete installation. The faucet installation kit doesn’t include in the 
package.

Faucet Installation Kit (Sold Separately)
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View Products
Pick following link by your 
country and exchang ASIN 
to product ASIN code.

For example: amazon.com/ 
dp/B08JGMZ7T3

Make sure to select the size & 
spec you like.

US
amazon.com/dp/ASIN

Canada
amazon.ca/dp/ASIN

Mexico
amazon.com.mx/dp/ASIN@durasteel @DuraSteelUSA Caster

ASIN
B07RJRXFYJ

Boosted Legs
ASIN

B082TQL15Y

Splash Guard
ASIN

B01MY92JQH

Faucet
ASIN

B091H2Y4Z7

Pre-Rinse
ASIN

B0942FVBSW

Accessories

Installation Kit
ASIN

B08JGMZ7T3

Mop Sink
ASIN

B01MS20792

Hand Sink
ASIN

B015YS0OW6

Bar Sink
ASIN

B071D5YK4H

1 Compartment 
Utility Sink

ASIN
B088H8M468

Utility Sink
ASIN

B016NGC1M

Related Products

amzn.to/2Twy8Dk amzn.to/2PuT0� amzn.to/2w7Cueb

Purchase from

Our response will be in English
Contact Us

In order to uphold the longevity of the DuraSteel stainless steel sink. It should be rinsed out or wiped 
down after every use and periodically cleaned with a non-abrasive mild detergent. Please refer to 
our Stainless Steel Care and Cleaning Instructions.

Warning


